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State ctergy .

Extra funds
.,a vailable
for gr.a nts

rnay lobby
legislature
By Burgett• Lee Eplln

By Angela Clark
Staff Writer

Staff Writer

State .religious leaders may be in
Charleston today at therequestofGov.
Jay Rockefeller to help get the p~
posed bill raising the drinking age~ 21
passed, according to Student 8ody
President Michael L. Queen.
Queen said he received a call Monday from a state legislator saying
Rockefeller plans to attend the House
Judiciary Committee meeting to decide _
the status of the biU today with a host
of state clergy.
,
Rev. Jim H. Franklin of Highlawn
Baptist Church in Huntington was
invited to be with Rockefeller in Charleston today. Franklin's secretary
said he was to have lunch and discuss
the bill, not necessarily lobby.
Queen refused to identify the legislator who phoned, but he called him
"chicken" for not wanting to show his
opposition to Rockefeller's supposed
lobbying tactics.
"It is an attempt of our governor,"
Queen said, "to avoid implementing
some kind of alcohol education process. He is pushing the problem ofalcoho l awareneu into the college
environment when· it- realistically
needs to be at the junior high level."
According to Queen, the governor
has set up a task force on drunk driving
which consists of all politically
appointed positions. He said no one on
the task force is lees than 21 years old.
"The governor has yet to call on students to see what they think about the
bill but has only talked to hie own
appointed task force members," Queen
said.
Rockefeller could not be reached for
comment and Lane Bailey, the governor's assistant, failed to return The
Parthenon's calls.

•

Lazy _daya

;

Staff photo by Sue Wlnnell

Hot afternoon• and aungluNa may not be tar off H Margi Peteraon, Bergen County, N;J., frnhman, and Shelda Duffield, Crou
Lane• tr~hman are any lndlc• Uon.

Program plans discussed
for Black Awareness-Week

The Pell Grant Prosram will receive/
an increue in the maximum funds
available for the next application
period, according to Edgar W. Miller,
director of financial aid
Miller said the reuon the funda for
the Pell Grant Program are being
increased seems to be ihe greater
number of student• now qualifying
because of changes in economic factora
-such as unemployment. He • aid the
Pell ijrant Program is @. federally
funded grant that doe• not have to be
repaid.
Nationally, the ,unount available in
the program-for the coming year will be
$2.8 billion, according to Miller.

.

He said since 1982-83, Marshall University has increued ita Pell 'Grant
awards from approximately $1.5_million to approximately $2.2 million in
Events already approved and sche- 1983-84. The total is expected to be even
Fashion, variety and cultural shows
are some of the events slated for Black duled are the movie "The Wiz" on higher next year.
Awareness Week March 24-30, accord- tonight; guest speaker Dr. Alvin PoueMiller said the maximum award at
ing to India Smith, Charleston junior eaint, dean of student affairs and pro- · Marshall will increue from $1,800 to
and Black Awaeness Week Committee feesor of psychiatry at Harvard $1,900. He said this increase will
Medical School on Thursday; a fashi- benefit all students of maximum
chairperson.
Black Aareneee Week is an annual on/ variety show on Friday; and a eligibility.
program aimed at enlightening the greek show on Saturday.
However, he 'said the award given to
Marshall community on the achieveThe annual BAW Ball and disco are
ments and ways of life of black Ameri- tenatively set for Friday and Saturday eligible West Virginia resident• living
off campus but who are not supported
cans, accor:ding to Dwayne Lyles, res_pectively, Smith said.
by parents could increase by as much
director of the minority student office
All events will be on campus, she as
$260 per student.
and committee advisor.
" said.
"We coordinate all the activities
. He said the main change in the proHighlighting the week is the guest gram will be in administration. He said
which are to take place during the
week," she said. "Money for the pro- speaker, Smith said. Dr. Alvin Pous- the responsibilities of the atudents
, gtams comes from the Minority Stu- eaint will deliver the keynote address themselves will remain basically the
dent Office as well as o'ther university in the student center Multi-Purpose same.
room at 8 p.m. Thursday, Lyles said
sources."
According to r,filler, students applyHie topic will be Black Protest to
Smith said a finalized schedule of
events will be available in the Minority Black Politics. Poussaint's address ing for a Pell Grant will receive a Stuwill include the following sub-topics: dent Aid Report which will look very
Student Office by Feb. 24.
"We're still waiting for word on the Black Roadblocks to Black Unity, . different from put one• • Previouly,
completion of contracts for facilities Black Americans' Image, and Wh~e the Student Aid Report wu made up of
information received from the atuDoes the Movement Go From Here.
and some performers~ she said.
dent's Financial A,id Form (FAF) and
the three copiea were exactly the same.

Foundatibn. receives $3,000 ·d onation
By Chrta Morrie
Staff Writer

The Marehall Univereity -Foundation hu received a $3,000 gift from
Huntinston Federal Saving• and
· Loan, according to Dr. Bernard Qaeen,
director of development and executive ·
director of the Foundation.
- .

solicit funda from people," he • aid.
He eaid his job wu to actually ee1l
the university. He said it ia his reaponaibility to tell potential contributora
how ·a certain in;osram ia organized
and how much money it coeta·to operate. He aaid from t.hie information they
decide how much they want t',>
contribute.
·
The amount of the contributions
vary from buaineu to buaineu, Qaeen
eaid.

"Funda auch u theee go-into the uni•
venity'e Greateet Need• Account,"
Qaeen eaid. "That account goee toward
varioua etudent-oriented-programs
"Sometime• I get 1$6 and $10, but
and faculty development."
that'• alright becauae it acids up to
According to Queen, the money, hundreds," he said. "Sometimes I get
hundreds and even thousands of dolalthough a gift, wu hard earned.
"I get out and travel to all the buai- lars at one shot, juet like the HuntingFederal gift.
ne88e8 in the area and more or ...
leas... ton
.

The new Student Aid Report. a1ao
gets its information from theatudent'•
He eaid he ia expecting additional F AF but it conaiats of an eliaibility t.
contributions thia year, becauae lut ter, an information review form and a
year the uni~ereity received about payment document. Mill• aaid each
document ahould be carefully read
$200,000 in gifts.
becauae of the form ~ p .
He eaid all the money wu put into
Proceuiq for Pell Grant applicathe Greateat Need8 Account.
tion• began Feb. 15, but atudenu can
According to Queen, the $3,000 check continue to apply for the 1984-86 achoo)
wu preaented to the foundation by year. Becauae of the comple:ldty
Kermit E. McGinni.e. p?Nident of Hun- involved in the adminiatration of the
new eyat,em, howev•, Mills • aid atutington Federal Savings and Loan.
denta • hould apply u aoon u pouible
"We are most grateful to Mr. McGin- to avoid delays. The atudent muat be
nis and his board for their generoeity," enrolled in at least six houn when the
application is made, he eaid.
he said.
If the student wiahea to apply for
The greatest contribution ever given other aid in addition to a Pell Grant,
to the foundation u a lift was $10,000, they should fill out a F AF which muat
according toQueen.
be·received by March 1.
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Beyond MU
Equal pay decision
approves WVU bonds upheld by court
House committee .

CHARLESTON-...:: The House Education Committee jumped on the West Virginia University
football bandwagon Tuesday, approving a bill
authorizing the school.to sell bonds to finance a
10,000-seat expansion of Mountaineer Stadium.
The bonds would be paid off through a $1
addition to a previously imposed $1.50 surcharge on WVU football tickets. The increaae
would make tickets $13 each, said Del. Joe
Manchin, D,-Marion, one of the bill's sponsors.
The Board of Regentswould be responsible
for drawing up details, such as the length of
repayment and the total amount of the bond
sale - projected to be about $7 .5 million. The
bill now goes to the House Finan4;.e Committee.
Support for expansion of the 50,512-seat ·
stadium grew last year when standing-roomonly cro~ds filled the stands to watch WVU's
third straight 9-3 season.
The committee narrowly defeated an attempt
to send the bonding legislation to a subcommittee to work out what committee chairman Lyle
Sattes, D-Kanawha, said were problems with
how the bonds will be paid off.

PSC refers case to courts
CHARLESTON- The state Public Service
Commission staff has called for two Wyoming
County gas utilities to be placed in receivership
because of "grossly" inefficient operation
including $611,000 in questionable payments to
a related company.
In a statement released Tuesday, the PSC
staff recommends that the commission go to
court to have Town Gas Inc. and Oceana Gas
Inc. placed in receivership. It also recommended
that the commission fine the utilities $5,000 for .
each violation of staU! law in their accounting
procedures and that the cases be referred to the
cdunty prosecutor.
James Kaufelt, attorney for the companies,
called the PSC staff's accusations "vagqe" and
said the utilities will resist the request.
The PSC staff statement says Town Gas and
Oceana Gas are "grossly and willfully inefficient, irresponsible and unresponsive to the
needs of their customers." It adds that the
utilities "are unable or unwilling to adequately
protect the interests'of customers which may·
result in the utilities' inability to serve
customers."

Mondale kicks off here
CHARLESTON- Walter Mondale's-presidential campaign indicated Tuesday that the presi- ,
dential candidate wil_l run an active campaign
in West Virginia when it filed names of 32 pro-Mondale residents seeking election as
nati,onal convention delegates. .
.
The names were fil~ with the state Democratic Executive Committ.ee. A press release
issued by Mondale's Washington, D.C., headquarters said the applications are the first filed
in West Virginia on behalf of any presidential
candidate. .
·
. The release said Mondale plans a "vigorous
West Virginfa campaign effort."
1
The release listed 16 men and 16 women who
would make up the Mondale slate. Among them
are former U.S. Rep. Ken Bechler and several
sta te legislators, county officials, local political
figures and union officers.
In the June 5 primary, voters in each of West
Virginia's four congressional districts will elect
six delegates a nd two alternates to the national
Democratic Party convention. 1

WASHINGTQN- The Supreme Court Tue•
-day refuaed to let employers pay women
workers a lower sales commission rate than · .
men, even when the stated aim is equal pay for
workers of both sexes.
··
The court, without comment, turned down an
· appeal by a Michigan h~th spa chain that
.claimed it did not discriminate illegally against
women.
, . The health spa, Detroit Health Corp., said it
was justified in paying the lower commisaion
rate to women bel:ause ''historically and consist- ·
ently" more women· than men signed up to join
the clubs. · 1
·
The ,6th U.S. Circuit,Court of.Appeals ruled
last July that the system violated a 1963 law
requiring equal pay for members of both sexes
who perform the same jobs.
The appeals court said the health spa com•
missions "locked female employees ... into an
inferior position regardless of their effort or .
productivity. In the instant case, women had to
produce more to be paid the same a~ men."

Power brokers tour plant
OAK RIDGE, Tenn.- Some 250 representatives from U.S. and foreign utilities, fuel
famicating companies and consulting firms
toured the 1,700-acre Oak Ridge plant and got
to peek at experiments in two new uranium
enrichment technologies.
,
Some customers seemed more interested for
now about the new contract than the new
technology. DOE is allowing customers to
convert their old, long-term contracts to the new
1
t.erms.
Haaken Wingren, a representative for a
nuclear fuel company in southern Sweden, said
most of his country's 12 nuclear power plants
are DOE customers, and his company would
most likely switch to the new contract.
A representative-from ENUSA, which buys
enriched uranium for the Spanish government,
said foreign buyers may be drawn to the new
contract because"some countries are hesitant to
be linked to just one country as a supplier." The
official spoke only on condition that he not be
named.
·
That new provision, which says DOE customers may gei 30 percent of their enriched
uranium .from sources other than. the depart, ment, could also result in the loss of some
domestic business for DOE.
· DOE's·two'European competitors are closely
watching the situation. More than a dozen
representatives from Cogema Inc. and
URENCO Ltd. attended the conference, during
which one of the companies held its own
meeting with DOE customers.

Grandma nabs escapee
/

BRADEN, Tenn.- A 73-year-old grandmother
fixed breakfast for a shotgun-toting escaped
co11,vict and then persuaded him to surrender
Tuesday after promising to pray for him.
Riley Arzeneaux, 26, of Memphis, was the
second of five inmates recaptured since the
convicts overpowered guards at Fort Pillow
St'ate Prison while on a work detail Saturday.
"I talked with him and.I prayed with him and
I prayed for him,"· said the grandmother, Louise
Degrafinried.
Mrs. Degrafinried said she then walked with
Arzeneaux outside her house where Tennessee
Highway Patrol Lt. Jerry Simmons was waiting. Arzeneaux left the 12-gauge shotgun and
five shells. h e was carrying on Mrs. Degrafinried's couch.

\_

'

From The Associated Press

N,caragua. plan~
November election ·
MANAGUA, Nicaragua- The Sandinista
government will hold elections for president and
vice president Nov. 4, 1984, Nicaraguan J_unta
Coordinator D~iel Ortega announced Tuesday.
Both officials will serveleix-year terms.,
Ortega announced as thousands of Nicaraguans
crowded the Plaza of the Revolution. The
elections had not been expected before 1985.
The ceremony began with the passing of a
torch to commemorate the guerrilla struggle of
Augusto Cesar Sandino, killed 50 years ago
while on his way to a reconciliation meeting
with government officials.
The Sandinista National Liberation Front, in
power in Nicaragua s41ce July 1979, took its
name from Sandino.
Gommander Carlos Nunez, president of the
Council of State in Nicaragua, an appointed
- provisional legislature, said Sandinistas are
committed-to "fair, free and honest" elections.
The pledge followed a warning by Sandinista
opponents in Nicaragua that they would boycott the elections unless the government lifts a
state of emergency in effect fQr nearly two years
and meets other demands.
·
In Costa Rica, an anti-Sandinista rebel group
also said it will support the elections only if
certain conditions are met.
The elections would be the first since the
Sandinista National Liberation Front toppled
the pro-American government of the late rightist President Anastasio Somoza in July 1979.
The Reagan a4ministration accuses the Sandinistas of trying to export leftist .revolution
throughout Central America and is funding
anti-Sandinistas rebels.

No Soviet abuses found
WASHINGTON- The United States said
Tuesday it had no evidence that the Soviets
used chemical weapons in Afghanistan in the
past year, and that toxic chemicals killed fewer
people in Cambodia and Laos than in 1982.
The State Department report contrasted
sharply with previous U.S. assertions that more
than 10,000 people have been killed by chemical
weapo,ns -in _Afghanistan, Laos and Cambodia,
where rebel forces are opposing communist
governments.
The report, which didn't explain the.apparent
decline, was the latest in a series submitted to
the United Nations in support of U.S. allegations of use of Soviet chemical weapons in
foreign conflicts. A U.N .-sponsored investigation two years ago found the evidence
inconclusive.
Meanwhile, the Soviet Union made what it
termed a " concessi9n" in talks at Geneva, ,
Switzerland, that are intended to draft a
proposed treaty banning chemical weapons. The
Soviets said they were ready "in principle" to
accept international inspection of plants where
gas weapons are destroyed.
'
The United States plans to give its official
response ~ursday to the Soyiet move at the
40-nation Conference on Disarmament.
Washington officials, however, said the
Soviets' past refusal to accept ori-site inspec•
tions has been a major obstacle to any new
agreement on banning nerve gases and destroying stockpiles of such weapons.
The State Department report said the United
States could not confirm a single Soviet nerve
gas attack last year in Afghanistan, despit.e
several reported incidents.
In contra11t, in 1982 there was "strong evidence of several dozen chemical attacks in
Afghanistan" that killed more than 300 people,
the State Department said.
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Opin,ion
Huck's help
badly needed

~

.

I

Chang.es predicted
in MU's near future..

Marshall has experienced many changes
Marshall University's home basketball sea- . in the past eight months and it is hard to tell
in which direction the university will turn.
son bas ended without a public appeal from .
After keeping an eye on various events over
Bead coach Rick Huckabay for decent behavior
the past eight months, I offer the following
from the Herd's fans.
Huckabay, who has made his mark, and an
predictions.
Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder and the
impressive one indeed, by flashy behavior and
Athletic ~partment are riding high on the
outspokeness, has done wonders for Marshall's
recent basketball success. Apparently the
basketball program and the morale of Huntingbudget deficit has been dissolved and the
ton. We applaud him.
department needs only to remain on an even
However, there is one thing he could have
keel the rest of this semester for athletics to be
done better.
back in the black. However, new Marshall
One program implemented by Huckabay
President Dale F. Nitzschke is due on campus
encourages the basketball players to behave
in less than two wee)ts ·and the success may
like mannerly gentlemen and follow rules of
not be enough - in light of past events - to
decent behavior.
keep- the present athletic administration
It follows that Huckabay is probably quite a
intact over the next six months.
gentleman himself and'--does not condone obsPrediction 1: Look for Athletic Director
cenities screamed publicly at guest tea~s in the ·
Lynn J. Snyder to be replaced sometime in
Henderson Center accompanied by displays of
the next year on order from President
vulgarity and fighting.
Nitzschke. The new athletic director will be
While Huckabay and everyone else wants to
o~e with a 's qlid sports baekground and a
hear the loudest screaming possible to intimiproven record in sports administration.
date opposing ba~etball teams and encourage
the Herd, _it is hard to believe tliat he would ~ Prediction 2: President Nitzschke will
become the Rick Huckabay of West Virginia
approve of certain spectacles which have
college ·presidents. He will experience treoccurred this eeason in Henderson Center.
mendous student popularity, but like most
The Big Green and the Athletic Department
administrators in the past, he will be impomade unsuccessful appeals for fans to cut the
tent in influencing the ~gislature in passing
obscenity.
When The Parthenon tried to appeal to the
fans' sense of decency, letters poured in condoning poor behavior, and closing with sayings
such as "In iluck We Trust."
it is obvious that there is only one man that
the misbehaving fans will listen to.
'That's great. We .t rust that-Huckabay is a
decent gentleman. And we hope that for next
season's home basketball games,. he will Editor:
encourage enthusiastic but appropriate behavTpe coming election is, perhaps, one of the
ior from the fans.
most important elections this nation has
enC9unte~ in the past quarter-century. Iuu~
Parthenon
that affect each of us in a direct and JMU'90nal
Founded 1896
mahner are at the pinnacle of political priority.
At question are economic issues such as the
The Parthenon is produced every Tuesreduction of education funds in the President's
day through Friday by Marshall University
proposed 1985 budget; the reduction of monies
students in conjunction with classes of the
allocated for the preservation of our natural
W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. The ediresources and environment; continued
tor has final authority over news and editor~creases in an already inflated defense budget
ial content.
(the Air Fo~ is asking for $104.3 billion; the
Editor _ __,._ _ _ _ _ Patricia Proctor
Navy wants $96.7 billion; the Anny is requestManaging Editor _ _ _ _ _ Greg Friel
. ing $72 billion - all told, President Reagan has
News Editor _ _ _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
asked for an incredulous $305 billion for defense
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ _ Leskie Pinson
allocation alone.)·
Wire Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
On top of all this, we are faced with the highPhoto Editor _ _ _ _ _ Tami Miracle
est deficit this nation has ever witnessed; a
Special Corrnpondent _ _ Paul Carson
problem whose solution Ronald Reagan has
AdvlHr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Betsy B. Cook
said "must wait until after this year's election."
Production Manager _ _ Dorothy Clark
American citizens are clamoring to soup lines
throughout the country while Reagan's staff
Advertlalng Manager_ Mitch Goodman
insists there is no indication of hunger in
America.
'

- ~,

,~.~
Edgar
s i m psoI)

/

~

'"'Ill- i .,.

-

effective higher education legislation. However, under him Marshall will enter a period
of some prosperity with major changes in
curriculum and administration structure.
Prediction 3: The future of Provost Olen E.
Jones remains something for conjecture. His
statements following the announcement of
the final four candidates during the search
for Marshall's presidential search suggest
his discontent with his job. Despite hie
proven track record as an administrator,
Jones will undoubtedly leave Marshall in
search or'&tter opportunities.
. Prediction 4: Nitmchke will welcomeJonea
and his rapport with the faculty.·However, if
Jonea reaigns, the provost office will be diffused through~ut the university administration, deleting the post altogether.
These predictions are jut food for thought,
but don't be surprised if one or more comes
true ~or Marshall University.

Our Readers Speak--.

.

Young Democ·rats organizing _

The

Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concern ·
ing the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of the author.
Letters must be typed. and no longer than
200 words. Th'e Parthenon reserves the right
to edit letters.

I

American soldien are dying overseas while
those of ua back home try to figure out why.
The issuea at hand are ~any and the list goea
on and on.
. We are faced with the pot.ential annihilation
of the human race while our President calls the
Soviet Union "the evil empire" and likens
Soviet leaders to monsters.
Never before in the history of humankind has
such a burden of ~ponaibility rested on the'
shoulders of one people. It is our patriotic and
moral duty to utilize and protect the liberty that
is ours and to exercise this right responsibly. On
the behalf of my fellow citizens who are gathering together to form a new and active chapter of
the Young Democrats, I enco~e any Marshall Universit)' student, faculty member, or
administrator to join ua in our concern and
effort to work toward the kind of America we
believe in. Our next meeting, Wednesday, Feb.
22, at 5 p.m. at Hulio's, is open to all and we
invite your attendance and participation.

Greg Icenhower, Actins Pre•ident
Marshall University Y oun1 Democrats ·

Fan who hit 9pposing player apologizes
Editor:
I would like to apologize to the fans who
attended the Marshall-Davidson game for the
incident that happened between myself and the
Davidson player. However, ! ,want to make it
clear that I was not the one who instigated the
incident. The whole incident should have been
avoided and I'm sorry that it wasn't.

It is always-said only "Marshall Students"
use profanity, Does no one hear the season
ticket holders or even the opposite teams bench?.
I would also like to apologize to the security
officers who were only trying to do their job.

Sincerely Sorry,
Wallace Scott Graham
Huntinarton freshman
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Queen testifies on cal1Cellation ofbus servic·e

'··

By Robin R• tllff
Staff Writer

--

Stud-ent Government President
Michael L. Queen, Clarltsburg junior,
appeart;d before · the Public Service
Commission hearing Feb. 16, in Charleston, t6 testify on the effects to com-'
muter students by a prpposed
termination of Virginia Stage Lines
bus service from Welch to Huntington. ·
The propoit!'l by Virginia Stflge
Lines, a division of Trailways, would
eliminate the bus service from McDo- well, Logan, Kanawha and Cabell ,
counties.
In his testimony_ Quee11 said,
"Approximately 4,000 students attend
Marshall University from the areas
affected by the termination. An outstanding figure of 81 percent of these

studena are commuters, they travel '
from home to Marshall."
Queen attributed the statistics to two
factors. First, the unemployment in the ·
state has had a drastic effect on counties surrounding Marshall. "Economically, the students may not be able to
afford the additional costs of living in
Huntington while they attend Marshall: They must commute daily from
their homes to come to school."
The secondpoint Queen made conc~med the fact that the areas Trailways serves has a majority of lower
income families. To support his statements, Queen stated that 51 percent of
the students- living in. these areas
receive financial aid. However,,most of
this aid just barely covers the cost of
rising tuition- and tex;tooks, Queen
said.

Comm_unitY College
annou.nces schedule
;

Queen replied that he had learned of
the hearings only a week before and
Virginia Stage Lines representatives did not have sufficient time to compiie
stated that under present conditions a'- all of the necessary informatin at
bus belonging to the system does not presen.f.
arrive in Huntington from f.ogan until
· Queen later stated that after check-.
1:10 p.m. and departs Huntington at
3:30 p.m. The representative com- ing Parthenon copies over the pa88 two
mented commuter students that might years he found no advertisement for
depend on the system on a daily basis the service in the paper. If the Virginia
from these areas would find the system Stage Lines would advertise their service the stud.e nts may find that it fits
inconvenient.
The Virginia Stage Lines represents- their commuting needs, he said.

The vandalism of cars on. university parking lots continues to
be a problem this semester.
A 1980 Mazda received damage
to its right front window last
week. The left rear window of a
1983 Suburu owned by Josephine
Montero was broken Saturday.
Monday the rear window on the
passenger side of a 1978 Ford was
broken. Also last week someone
loosened the lug nuts on a 1976
Mustang belonging to Eugene
Pe~.
.
Also reported.was an attack on
a student in the Memorial Student Center. Annette S. Bartram
of Huntington claims a women in
her early 20's .followed her into
the women's restroom and struck
her on the face and then pushed
her head against the· wall. Bartram uid that she has been harr as se d by this pers ~n on

nµmerous occasions because she'
woh't pledge to a sorority.
Michael F. Thomas, vice president for -financial affairs,
rep.o rted to security Saturday
that seven lockers in the mens
faculty lockerroom in Gullickson .
Hall had been broken into. There
were so many personal items in
the lockers that the room had to·
be sealed off until the owners
could be notified Monday.
A bulletin board was reported
mi88ing Wednesday from a hallway in Henderson Center.
A purse, credit cards and $115
was reported missing Thursday
by the owner Karen Hom who
said she last saw it on the third
floor of the science building.

Movies at

. American
Red Cross

WE LOAN /
TO STUDENTS

The
Mo·narch

The Pawn & Coln Shops

2050 3rd Ave.

Tonight
Pink Floyd'• "The Wall"

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER
Class rings and Wedding -Sands
Student Parking Available
,

tive also questioned Queen about his
belief that the service could be widely
used by Marshall students on a regular
basis, stating the low riding figures of
the Huntington service. The service·
averages leH than twenty passengers
during weekdays. .

R_e port.·1ists campus crimes

The Community College's Depart- nese Cooking I.
For people interested in dancing and
ment of Continuing Education has
announced its new echedule for non- physical exercise there is Weight
credit clasaea.' ·
Reduction Techniques, Aerobic Exer- ·
For business oriented people courses 'Efse and Ballroom., Disco and Country
are offered in Proper Investment Style Dancing.
Strategies, Word Processing I,
Some new courses are Ground School
Refresher Shorthand, Personal FinanAviation,
Peace Studies, Dog Training,
cial Management and Computer FuQ.Genealogy, Basic Photography and
damentals I.
History of Rock and Rell Greats.
Language courses such as ConvtirsaClasses will be starting in February,
tional Spanish, Conversatinal French,
Conversational German and Coversat- March and April.
Cost for enrolling depends on class
inal Japanese are offered for the person who is a world traveler or works selected. The enrollment fees range
from $15 to $164.50, but the majority of
with foreign ·speaking people.
the clasa_es are in the $30 range, accordFor the chef in the family or persons ing to Robert. L. Lawson, continuing
interested in the restaurant busineu education- director. .
there is Culinary Hearts Kitchen, • Advanced ,(egistration is n~eeaary
Basic Microwave Cooking and Chi- for the night courses.

1602 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
(304)523-1048

· The families that fall under his category can not afford to buy their children cars to transport the students
between home and Marshall, Queen
said. The students must then find the
most economical way of commuting to
Marshall and the bus service may be
for some students the best way to commute, he said.

and in concert

1215 Adams Avenue
Huntingto1_1, WV 25704
·(304)529-4411

Sammy Hagar &
David Bowle

Rose Carroll lost a preengagernent ring worth $90 while
jogging Thursday.

GIVE .B LOOD

,tI.J t. II't ~i

Wednesday Special
Beef Tostada
& Refried Beans $I.SO_
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The Acting Company
John Houseman, Producting Artistic Director
on tour for the John F. Kennedy Center

.

·
,._·
.

I·.1. ,The Merry Wi~es of Windsor , I

/

presents ,

-1·

I

I,

Willian Shakespeare
Thursday,·March l, 1984, 8 p.m.
Old Main Auditorium
FREE M. U.I.D. and ACTIVITY CARD--$2.50 part-time students,
faculty and staff.
Senes

·

I

,
·
...

I
I

Thia program ia made possible in part b; a grant from the Mid Atlantic Statee
Arte Consortium in partnership with Arte and Humanitiee, W.Va. Department of j
Culture and History, This project is supported by the National Endowment for the ;
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Does ·your car need a "face- Let Top Notch Body Shop
lift" for spring'?
shape your car into a new
Does it need a new body for look!!
that spring break trip?

--

,,.- .

I

TOP-NOTCH 80DY SHOP
Lee Johnson, Owner
525-0054 .
208 16th St.

/
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MU -physician studies di_
a betes, pregnancy
Because it is -n on-human, the body produces antibodies against it.
"If the mother's body builds up resistance to the
A Marshall University School of Medicine physician is seeking 12 pregnant diabetics to study the insulin, the insulin doesn't work as well. Those antib,.. possibility of a safer pregnancy· by using human odies can also p888 to the baby and interfere with its
production of insulin," he said.
insulin.
In addition, he said the human insulin should
Dr. Bruce S. Chertow, professor of ~edi<;ine an_d
chief of the school's endocrinology section, said he bring the mother's blood sugar level down. A high
would like patients younger than 36 and identified as blood sugar level could result in birth defects, macrobeing less than 12 weeks into their pregnancy. somia or respiratory distress after birth, Chertow
Patients will receivehuman insulin, the purest avail- explained.
"Pregnant diabetics run an incre~sed risk of still
able, free. In addition, they will also receive free dietary counseling and will be monitored closely by a birth and babies with birth defects. Recent studies
diabetes nurse throughout their pregnancy, he said. have shown that if the mother's blood sugar levels
Chertow said he hopes to find out if human insulin are kept in the normal range, complications drop to
is more effective in reducing the number of antibo- about the same rate as for non-diabetics and the
outcome is usually a healthy baby," he said.
dies produced by anµnal insulin.
Chertow said in recent years methods have been
"We're trying to see if less antibody is produced
when human insulin is used. We think that human developed to synthesis two _types of human insulin.
insulin may provide better control, and also that it The first, biosynthetic, is produced by placing a
human insulin gene in a test tube containing
may be better for the baby," he said.
Now most insulin comes from pigs or cows, he said. ba~ria.

By Helen Matheny ..

Staff Writer

•

Secondly, he aaid, pork insulin can be chemically
modified to make human insulin. Becau11e pork
insulin is one amino. acid different from human
insulin, Chertow said the last amino acid in pork can
be replaced with another amino acid to form human
insulin.
Women who want more information about the
study may contact Chertow or Lois Morrison, R.N.,
by dialing 526-0694.

Therapy sessions ·to focus on
m~rriage,
weight -loss, stress, .
.

By Pamela McCalll1ter
Staff Writer

Group thera.p y sessions in weight reduction, marriage planning, stress management, and assertion
and communication will begin next week at the
Psychology Clinic, according to Dr. W. Joseph
Wyatt, clinic director.
"When the Honeymoon Ends••• Planning
for a SucceHful Marriage", the title of one session, will take a preventive approac::h to dealing
with stressful events within marriage. Topics
covered include learning to live with another person, coping with the responsibility of children, and
handling demanding careers and difficult in-laws.
The group is open to recently married, engaged, or
single people. The first meeting will be Feb. 29 from
7-8:15 p.m. in Harris Hall 331.

"Weight Reduction" is designed to help participants change their eating habits by finding the
reason why they overeat and restructuring the men-

ta1 attitudes which encourage overeating, Wyatt
said. The group .w ill meet F~b. 29 from 7-8:16 p.m. in
Harris Hall J39.
,
"StreH Management" will help its participants develop skills in coping with pressure, Wyatt
said. The sessions will teach relaxation exercises
and examine the thoughts, beliefs.and attitudes
which augment stress. The group's -fin!t meeting
will be Feb. 'l:/ from 7-8:J5 p.m. in Harris Hall 139.
"AHertion and Communication" aims to
improve communication skills by making people
more aware of the verbal and nonverbal messages
they transmit. These sessions include assertiveness
training. They will begin Feb. 27 from 7-8:15 p.m. in ,
Harris Hall 138.
t
.
.
Sessions in all groups will last six weeks. They
will include lectures, discusssions, films, and guest
speakers. Courses are~ to Marshall students and
employees. A $15 enrollment is required for the gen- eral public. Anyone interested in the therapy sessions should call the Department of Psychology at
.,_
696-6446.

helps

Wednesday Special
Beef Tostada .
I
& Refried Beans $ ~5 o

Why c~~ft short?

prevent
birth
defects

Support
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March of Dimes
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ENTERTAINER :
---------Mobile Music Systems
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Music for
Wedding Receptions • Dances
Class Reunions • Corporate Parties
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(304) 523-0833 days
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50¢ OFF HAM SUBS
With This Coupon
9114th Ave.
Phone 523-SUBS

Expirea 2-28-84
(Offer good only with coupon)

•• ••••••• •

too

Buy a Roast-Beefer
Sandwich for $1.89
artd get Feys and any
choice of soft drink

4th Ave. and-hal Greer Blvd.
(A<ri>ea from Old Main)

Cancer-sodetyt

•

WIGGINS
ALL--D AY SPECIAL

I
I

FREE

I

9tafl photo by Teml Mlrecle

This squlrrel 1eem1 a Httl•
tame•• he takN
hi• lunch from Tony Lellle'1 shoulder. Lellle,
Weirton Junior, met his friend on the 1tudent
center plaza.

________________

- Jf11.JLl[ti
I

Gentle giant

L-----~----------~
~----------~----Classified
Miscellaneous
SPRING BREAK '84 Daytona
;,, ·Beach. Round trip bua and 1even
night• ocean front lodgi,ng
s1ss.oo. Pall Jim 696-4934.

NEW CREDIT CARD! •rio one
refused! Also, information on
n!ceiving VISA, MASTERCARD
with no credit check. Free broch ure. Call: 602-951-1266 Ext.
410.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
✓

,

--

RESUMgS WRITTEN--by

OSU Ph.D. with 4 yeare profee.
aional reeume· writinar expe·
rience. Indudea cov• letter, two
ver1ion1, ten copiea. Contact
Kevin Thompeon 529-7888. ·

For Rent
SEMI-PRIVATE ROOM.
Local sorority house$150/month
plus $50 damage fee. Reference
required 736-7931 4-7 p.m.

--~
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Students may miss deductions

Short tax form gives less return
By Helen M• ttt,ny
Staff Writer

Read all instructions carefully and
check out all possible deductions before
filing income tax forms is the advice
Conrad Kinsey, district manager ofH
& R Block in the Tri-State, has for
students.
·
He said many students fill out the
short fordl and could possibly miss
decuctiqns. The 1040 form should be
examined, Kinsey said. By looking
over this form students-may discover
d~uctions or adjustments they could
make on the shorter forms.
"The short forms are good ifthere are
no adjustments,"
.he s·aid. "But, many
.

timea students do not realize what they . Still, if they were employed and had
income withheld they should file an
can deduct."
income tax form to get that money
For instance, if a student uses his car back, he said.
to do errands for his employer, the stuThe 1040EZ can be used if income is
dent can reduce his income by the rate only from wages or the person is single
of 20 cent.a a mile· to compensate for and his interest and divi'dends do not
mileage expense, Kinsey said.
exceed $400, he said.
·
However,
if
the
only
income
is
He said he guarantees students will
pay the highest tax possible ifstudents wages, the person is married and interfill out the 1040EZ short form. It is a ests and dividends are more than $400
a 1040A can be used.
"raw tax on raw income," he said.
In addition, if a married couple files a
The 1040EZ was introduced last yea. joint income tax form they can reduce
to allow more people to fill out an out- 10 perc~nt of the earnings of the lower
come tax form, Kinsey said. A single earning spouse's income by using the
person· must make more than $3,300 1040A form, as of this year,.according
befoi;e they are required to file a form. to Kinsey.

/

State troopers tested on physical fitness
By Tim Howard
Staff Writer

·

The West Virginia Department of Public Safety and Marshall Univenlity have entered into a working agreement
under which the University's Department of Health, Physical Education, and _Recreation (HPER) will evaluate the
-physical fitness of state troopers, according to Dr. W.
Donald.Williams. HPER acting chairman.
A state grant of $79,300 wu made to MU for use in development of this program, Williams said. The grant was
announced Dec. 3, 1983 by Williams andJohn W. O'Rourke,
department of public safety superintendent.
The fttneu evaluation program developed by '9{U calls for
aHeHing the cardiovascular-respiratory system under
exercise streu, determination of body composition (fat),
t1exibility, muacular strength and endura,ce and pulmonary fun~on, he said.
Each of West Virginia's 643 state troopers, regardless of
their auignments, will be tested, according to a Department
of Public Safety news release. ~ The Human Performance

Laborator; in MU's Henderson Center will be the testing
site, Williams said.
According to the news release, the fitness testing program
is part of a medical screening/ fitneas evaluation that was
the outcome of a recent ruling by U.S. District Judge Dennis
R. Knapp. His decision grew out of a 1982 suit challenging
the 1945 state law establishing age 55 as the mandatory
retirement age for state police .employees.
Knapp called for the Department ofPublic Safety to establish a committee to determine standard.a for its employees. ·
The committee then studied fitness programs of other
statee and reviewed testing program cost at other sites prior
to recommending MU's proposal to Judge Knapp, O'Rour~e
said.
"M(jre importantly, we think this program will result in
improving ,the troopers' own personal well-being and their
· professional productivity," he said.
,
Williams said that the program will not only measure the
state troopers' current fitness level, but includes a preecription tailored to each trooper for improving that fitness level.

MU jo·b fair expects big turnout March 7
tington Rotary Club and Delta Sigma
Pi (a professional buainess fraternity)
I
are sponaoring this year's job fair.
"We are pleased at the number of
About 50 busineas organizations are
expected from 1 to 4 p.m. March 7, at buineues that have indicated interest
the Memorial StudentCenter to partici- in participating this year in spite of
pate in Marshall Univ:ersity's tenth economic uncertainties," Reginald A.
annual Buiness and Career and Job Spencer, placement center director,
said.
Placement Fair.
Among the participants will be
The MU Career Planning and Placement Center, the Marshall Accounting banks, consumer product firms,
Club, Alpha Kappa Psi (a profeesional accounting firms, retailing representabusineH fraternity), the National tives, office product companies,
Management Association, the Ameri- governmental agencies an,d service
can Marketing Association, the Hun- organizations.

By Dawn Johnson
Staff Writer

"The program provides an ideal
opportunity for students to informally
discuH the job market, including
employment opportunities after graduation, and part-time and summer
jobs with prospective employers,"
Spencer said.
"All students are welcome, except
they should be aware of the fact that
most employers there are in the busi·
ness area." Spencer said. For more
information contact the Career Planning and Placement Center in Prichard Hall or call at 696-2370.

College Bowl
places third
-in tournament
By Robin Ratllff
Staff Writer

Stephen E. Wharton, Parkersburg
senior, and Brad Wind, Huntington
senior, were chosen as outstanding
regional College Bowl players during the Feb. 18 and 19 r~gional tourn am en t at the Univers ity of
Maryland at CoUege Park, Md.,
according to Dr. David Cusick, associate professor of mathematics and
team coach for Marshall.
The varsity squad placed third in
overall competition, winning five of
the seven rounds in competition.
Varsity team members Gregory B.
Friel, Marlinton senior, Jeffery D.
Maynard, Kenova senior, Wharton
and Wind competed against the
University of Maryland-Eastern
Shore and won both games. .
The team also won single matches
against Moravian College, Bethlehem, Pa.; Muhlenberg College,
Allentown, Pa.; and the Indiana
University, Indiana, Pa. The team
lost two games to Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
"We have been consistently
among the top three in the last two
years during competition," Cuaick
said.
· Hoping to extend th~r victories
the team will sponsor the John Marshall Invitational CoUege Bowl
Tournament on March 3. Approximately nine teams from the state,
regional and national level will compete.
Among the colleges and univenities attending will be the University
of Charleston; University of Tennessee at Knoxville; Purdue University; Lehigh University, which
placed second in the regional; and
the University of Maryland at College Park, which took top honors at
the regional.
Faculty and students interested in
helping with preparations for the
Marshal]. tournament may contact
Cusick in the Department of
_rdathematics.

0

Vietnamese brothers at home in communitY
By Chris Moma
Staff Writer

Imagine paying $3,000 in (told to
be a passenger on a 45-foot boat with
77 other people for five days.
Theee are probably not the most
ideal accomodalions for a cruiae, but
to Hung Huu Le, 18, and hi• brother
Due Huu Le, 17 ,it was their passage
to freedom.
Both Hung and Due were born in
Nhatrang, South Vietnam. They
arrived in Huntington on Jan. 11
and are being sponsored by Father
Harold Moore of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church.
"We had to sneak out of the country at night because if the Communists knew- or thought you were
going to leave they would arrest
you," Hung said. "There was hardly
enough room on the boat to sit
down."
They were picked up at sea by an
American ship and taken to Seattl"!,

Wash. From there they 1'ew to Chicago, 111., and from there to_
Charleston.
"It wu snowing when we arrived
here," Due said. "That was the first
time I'd ever seen snow. I don't like
it."
He noted that there are only two
seuons in Vietnam's year, the wet
season and dry aeason, without any ,
cold winters like here in the United
States.
The weather is not the only thing
different here than in Vietnam.
"The food here tastes too sweet and I
don't like that much of it. I do like
chicken, fish, pizza and Wendy's
hamburgers. They're beefy," Hung
said.
AQ.other significant differ~nce
between Vietnam and the United
States are the girls. According to the
brothers, Vietnamese girls are more
shy than American girls and are
more interested in love. "Vietnamese girls care about love, that's

all," Hung said. "It doesn't matter if
you have a lot of money or a big
house they just want your love."
There are parts of American culture that the brothers do enjoy.
Hung likes cowboy movies and
game shows on television. Due is
more interested in musicals and
rock ~usic. Both say their favorite
performer is Michael Jackson.
Due and Hung both think dem<>cracy is a better way of life than
communism - they are staunch antiCommunists. Hung said when he ·
graduates and gets a diploma he
would like to return to Vietnam and ,
run the Communists out. This may
be only a dream though. Once
you've left the country it is hard to
return, he said, and the Communists
are everywhere.
"If you have two televisions, the
Gommunists will say, 'One is
enough. The other goes to the
government,"' Hung said. "Once a
group came by our house and asked

/

to borrow our cow. They never
returned it/' he said.
Both remember the Vietnam War.
They said when planes used to fly
over their village they would run
into the · countryside because they
thought they were going to be
bombed. When soldiers would come
near the village they also ran, but
Due said that American soldiers
never hurt anyone in the village.
"Once when I was running I saw
some Americans laying dead on the
ground," Hung said. " My father
was in the military and I had many
American mend.a, but life then was 1
very unpredictable."
The brothers are attending St.
Joseph's High School in Hunting-·
ton and are being tutored in the
Community College's learning center. The instructors there say the
two are learning everyday and are
impre11Sed at how they have
acquired some of the language and
communication skills.

•
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-Huckabay sees trip as SO-minute game
has posted over UT-C during the season.
"We are the only team in the conference that can
win -the championship for ourselves," Hucj[abay
A Southern Conference cham.pionahip is two' said. "UT-C has to hope that we lose and there's
games away for Marshall's Thundering Herd but for nothing they can do tp control that."
~:~:~ Huc~abay_the team only has one game , WCU, a team that fell to M~hall 82-70 earlier in
That game will last 80 minutea, though, with an ' the season, has a 7~ record m the conference and
extra long halftime.
✓
13-11 ~verall. The Catamounta, who.were the Pl'NC!•
son pick to be runner-up to UT-C tbia aeuon. loet at
"I told S~ Henry that this will proJ:>ably be the home to Marshall last ae_aaon but David Wade said it
moetimportant80minuteahewill~erplay,"Hucka- · is not an easy tuk l,eating them in their gym.
bay said. "That's the way we are takmg this roadtrip,
''They have a nice floor and goals but their gym is
an 80-minute game. Friday will be halftime."
1ort of like a high school or junior high," the senior
The first 'half will be Thunday against Weste~ forward said. "It's real small and they make a lot of
Carolina, a team that baa won 13 conaective home noise in it."
games. One of those victories came agJiriat UTWade, a senior, •making his last regular-season
Chattanooga earli~r this season.
·
road trip, said this season has gone by quicker than
• UT-C is the yeond-place team in the SC, one game he thou1ht it would.
,"It'• just like the season has aped by," he said. "I
behind the Herd. Should Marshall tie with the Moes
in the regular-aeaaon standings, MU ·would be the really can't believe it's the end of the year already."
De.pi~ MU'a 21-4 record. ~e team is not ranked
top-seeded team in thetoumamen~ via the two wiria it

By Leskle Plnaon
Sports Editor

among the top 25 college teams by USA Today/ CNN
or the top 40 by The Sporting News. Wade aaid this is
disappointing to the players by it also gives them an
incentive.
·
",We would like to be ranked in there," heaaid. "But
when we aren't, we just want to go out and get more
wine. We will have one of the beat records in the
country.
"Wheh we look at those polls we know there are a
lot of t.eama in them that we can beat."
· But, the only teams Huckabay is concerned with
now are WCU and Davidson, who the Herd meets
Saturday.
"We really want both of these wins," he said. "We /
don't want any kind ofco-championship or coming in
' _ -raecond.
- .
'1've said for so long that we will win this thing,"
Huckabay aaid. "Now that we are in the poeition to
do it I hope we take advantage ofit."
The team will be leaving for the gadtea today. The
bua taking the players to the airport will depart from
the east aide of Hendenon Center at 2:30 p.m.

Her.. d at horri·e tonight
in regu'lar-se~ason f_
i nale
By Kennie

Ba•

Staff Writer

-~

eou,_y 'o1 Manhall un1..!'ll1y
'
Tyw• ndll Abercrombie, sophomore guard, wlU be In action when the
Her••.d, 11-9, b• ttln Kentucky Stale Unlveralty tonight • t Hendel'IOII Center. Abercrombie ecored 10 points In Marshall'• 78-88 victory over Eat
c• rolln• last WNkend.
,

does not plan to make any major
changes for the game.
"It's a little late in the season 'to be
planning new things," she said.
"Against them we'll play our usual
game. We're not going to try and alow it
down just because they're quick, we'll
just try to play smart, bead•up ball.
"We may plan sooie surprises for the
Southern Conference tournament,
because we've faced everyone before.
Against Kentucky, we'll play a tough
match-up zone and seewhathappena."

The Thundering Her._..d will square
off against Kentucky State University
in the last regular-season game tonight
in the Henderson Center.
Marshall brings a 16-9 record into
the contest. The Her...d is coming off a
two-game split in the Converse Lady
Pirate Classic.
Marshall coach Judy Southard said
she is very concemed about the game,
and her team's ability to match up with
The last time MU beat Kentucky waa
KSU.
_
in
1979-80, by an 80-70 score. The teams
"They are a very fine basketball
did
not meet in the 1980-81 season, but
squad," she aaid. "Kentucky upset
Louisville in overtime this year play- two years ago Kentucky beat the
ing at Frt!edom Hall (Louisville's home Her...d 66-43, and last year KSU won
court). However, they're short on again, 70-59.
In a aide note to the gilme, Marshall's
numbers, with only eight girls on their
Karen Pelphrey needs four points to
roster."
Th~ shallow numbers may not be a break the single season scoring mark
factor, though, aa Southard said the of 632 set by Saundra Fullen in the
players are in excellent condition. Four 1979-80 campaign. Pelphrey ia averagof KSU's players played all 45 minutes ing 25 points per game, and has 629
points so far this season.
of the game against the Loll!aiville.
"Kentucky is big, quick, and play
Playing in their final regular-.ea1on
mostly a zone on defense," she said.
''They're similar to Cheyney Univer- game for the Her...d will be aeniora Lisa
sity in some respects, but they are not Pruner and Gail Jackson. They are the
as skilled aa CU is."
last remaining members of the team
Marshall lost to the CU Lady Wolvea that went 1-28 three seasons ago. That
was also the laat team nicknamed the
94-68 Saturday in Greenville, N.C.
Assistant Coach Barb McConnell's "Green Gala."
scouting report said KSU is a run-andPruner holds the team record for
gun team that enjoys playing a s~t- blocked shots in a season and led the
· ball type of game. Southard said she Her...d with 194 rebounds last season.

/

.

Marshall right on track for f resliman competitor
By Linde L. Jone•
Staff Writer

Marshall's women's track team will
discover just how m'u ch its winter con\ ditioning paid off when its season
opens March 24.
For Parkersburg freshman Robin
Radcliff, it will be her first test on the
collegiate track.
"I think I'm going to like Marshall
track," she said.
Radcliff, who attended Parkersburg
South High School and received acho-

larahip offers from other schools, is '?middle-distance runner and sprinter
for the Herd and will compete primarily in the 200 and .WO-meters and sprint
relays.
· .
Radcliff said she came to Marshall
because of the scholarship offer and
because many of her friends were planning to attend.
MU track scholarships are given on
a one year basis.
"I'd like to come to Marshall for four
years even ifl don't get a scholarship,"
she said.

Radcliff waa an all-state selection
her senior year at South and was
,elected hei: high school's most athletic
female. She was also a member of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
Radcliff said she turned to the track
because, "it was the only thing I was
good at in high school." Since, she has
tried to develop her running abilities.
"I want to do real well down here,"
Radcliff said. "I'm afraid I'm not going
to be able to live up to Coach (Arlene)
Stooke'a expectations. I'm going to
work real hard. I'd hate to fade back

'into the dark."
Radcliff is a physical education
major with a minor in athletic training.•She hopes to become a high school
or junior high track coach.
Another goal is the Olympics.
"That is evetyone'a dream in track to
go to the Olmypica. I'd love to go, but
you either have it or you don't," she
said.
The 5-foot-4 runner said she is looking forward to the first meet. "I'd love
to skip practices and go straight to the
meets."

--
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English Departme.n t sponsors author

TIiiie -Oisen to speak at MU
By Pamela McCalllater
Staff W rlter

.

...

_

/

Award-winning short story writer
and critic, Tillie Olsen, is scheduled
to speak during a Birke Symposium
April 9th and 10th, Dr. Barbara B.
Brown, professor of English and
symposium coordinator, said.
Olsen will replace Margaret
Atwood, who cancelled her scheduled appearance because of publication deadlines for a novel she is
writing, Brown said.
Olsen is beet known for her short
story collection entitled "Tell Me_a
Riddle," which won the O'Henry
Award for the beet short story of
1961. · Her most recent work is the
non-fiction collection "Silences,"

"There are few writers who manage
which waa published in 1978. The
in their work ilnd in the sharing of
stories are based partly on experiences she had during 20 years of work- · their understanding to actually help
us day by day. Tillie Olsen is one of
ing to support her four children.
In the "Silences" collection she' . those writers for me."
Olsen will conduct a reading and
diecu88e8 the experiences of other
discussion secession at 8 p.m. April
writers such as Wheeling native
9 and 10 jn the Multi-Purpose Room.
Rebecca Ha_rding Davie, whose
Aleo on April 10 she will lead an
novel " Life in the Iron Mille,'' waa
informal exchange from 11 to 1 at a
·published in an 1861 edition of the
location to be determined later. Both
Atlantic Monthly magazine. Davis,
ee88ione are free and qpen to the
who is better known as the mother of
newspaper journalist Harding
public.
_ The e3t111posium is part of the
Davis, had her novel considered an
Birke Writers Series sponsored by
early Americari clauic and
. the Department of English through·
reprinted in 1972.
.
Brown said Olsen is highly _ the support of the Birke Foundation
and the Arte and Humanities Divregarded by ·many other writers,
ision of the West Virginia Depart- .
among them novelist ~lice Walker,
ment of Culture and History;
who ~as been quoted as saying,

Little Sister• of the Maltese
Cro88 (Alpha Tau Omega) will sponsor a Mr. Athlete Contest from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center and from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Twin
Towers }Yest today and Thursday. One
representative from each male sport
has a picture posted up and donations
are accepted for Mr. Athlete. For more
information contact Mary Jo Miller at
525-5764. .r

Anthropology/ Archeology will
meet at 3:80 today in the Memorial Studeg.t Center by the fireplace. Lo88 of the
president will be discussed and all
members need to attend. For more
informati9n call 696-6700.
'
Marshall Baptist'Campus Ministry will conduct night chapel from 9:15
to 9:45 p.m. tonight in the Campus
Christian Center. The topic of the service will be "True'/ falee test for Cultic
Profs and Prophete." For more information" contact Btbz Harrison at 6962444.
Sigma Nu Little Sis will conduct
rush meetings from 9 to 9:30 on tonight
and Friday. For more information call
69§-4018.

Young Democrats will m~t at 5
p.m. today in Hulio'e. For more information contact Mark Underwood at
525-8817.

_

_..,/

WFTH STUDENT I.D.

· Accounting Club will meet at 3:30
Thursday in Corbly Hall Room 105. A
--kueet speaker from the Becker Review
Course will present a program and
upcoming events will be discussed. For
more information contact Steve Jones
at 696-4933.
H_olderby HAC; Educational
Program will meet at 7:30 Thursday
in Holderby Hall 9th Floor. Coach Sam
Parrish will conduct a questions and
answers secession for all Marshall students. For more information call 6965357.
Comtemporary IHues Committee will meet at 3:15 Thursday in the
Student Activities Office. Advertising
for the upcoming lecture by F . Lee Bailey will be reviewed and speakers for
next year will be discussed. Open to all
students. For more information call
696-6770.

Students for Christ will meet at 9
p.m. Thursday in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W37. All students
are welcome. For more information call
529-1341.

Come.back to Pizza Hut for Personal Pan Pizza
four more' times, get another one free!
.

Just come inlo our Pizza Hut· restaurant riM thrc>ugl
felt. •
and buy a Feature Personal Pan Pizza
-at reguar prioe. When you
'
show us your valid Student
1.0 . card. we'I <;jve you a
second Personal Pal Pizza
' al equal Of ~ value
FREE! In addition, you'.I
get a special Pizza Ht1"

Student·Ccvd.

Starting on your next visit. each time you buy

a Feature Personal Pan Pizza. we·u punch your
card. After your fourth
Personal Pan Pizza
purchase. you'N get the
fifth pizza free!. ·'

2206 5th Ave.

l.Jmll one tree Feature
Per.lonal Pan PllZil per 111511 Oller
rYJI good r1 COi I 11:Ji lalKJi I -Mfl "a fff

Olher Pizza Hui . ~ Of olter
Oller good ortf ... r»lqal,Y
~Hul - resrauranclisled
Oller gim Mondav ~

Sefu~ . 11:00amlO

4:00 pm cw, lluv one. Q8I one
tree l)IZl.il ofter e,cp,res

'-·•

Women's Center will meet from
noon to 1 p.m. today in Prichard Hall
Room 101. The topic for discuuion will
be "Living with a Man." For more
information call 696-3112.
Alpha Phi Omega will have a voter
registration table Nt to regiater any
students from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Cent.er lobby. For
more information call 696-244-4.
Nigerian Stlllient Unlqn will meet
at 7 p.m. Thunday in the Memorial
Student Center Room 2W22. Philip '
Carter, 1\88istant profeuor of socio}~
gy/ anthnr."">logy will preeent a discus·
eion entitled "The Conspiracy to
Destroy Black Boys and Black Men."
Omicron'Delta Kappa will meet at
4 p.m. Thursday in Northcott Hall
Honore Lounge.

